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A STUDENT

,7

VOLUME 13

PUBLICATION, JACKWNVILLE STATE TEACBERS COLLEGE
JACKSONVILLE, ALABAMA, WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26,1949

"The Male Animal" Sel,',lld

BaIlard Chosen
Senior Prwident
Carl Ballard\of Jacksonville has

We just noticed that this is the
Teacola's thirteenth year of publication.

-

I

And we hope you notice that
this issue includes a letter to the
editor. Send your views to the
radio editor, the society editor,
the sports editor, the night editor, tile city editor, or just the
editor-they will go to the same
person. But send them.
The October issue of '"I'he
Livingston Life" was dedicated to
homecoming, meaning alumni,
freshmen, and football. The editorial writer predicted that
"Gamecock will be the main dish
on the Tiger menu."
Well, Livingston had its day.
Let's have ours on November 5.
At the State Fair in Birmingham
we ran -into Mr. and Mrs. Opal
Lovett. Mrs. Lovett- (Opal Adair)
explained that the school children
call them Mr. and Mrs. Opal. Mr.
Opal, former campus prohgrapher, is now employed by the
Jasper Mountain Eagle. He gave
a stirring account of life with the
local undertaked, - whom he used
to board with.
News of former students making a name for fhemselves and
for Jax brings up our favorite
quotation from a sibling attending Auburn:
"You know, they've got some
good looking women at that school
(backsonville). That girl who sat
by me at the Livingston game!"
As you know, Polly Eller, Miss
Jacksonville in 1947, transferrecl
to Auburn, where she was chosen
Queen of the 1948 AgricuItural
Fair and one of the ten Glomerato
bbaubes.
Anuther former student, Helen
. h u e of Lincoln, was a candidate
for "Miss Homecoming" at thh
University. Helen was a co?ltender
lor he Miss Jax crown in 1948
and was Eomecoming Queen Betty
M~rgan'smaid-of-honor last Oct~uer.

t

Religious Emphasis Week

Charles Davb of Anniston was
Other senior.officers include:
elected president af the recently
Gadsden* viceorganized college citizenship fort' cheer us up
The coming of Dr. Henry Hitt Crane, pastor of the Central
president; Sarah Crawford, L&at its
meetingonTuesday,
think we are safe in
c o b secretary; Eugene Holley,
Methodist
Church of Detroit, Michigan, marked Religious
ing it as the newest hit Of the h n i s t o n , treasurer; R. G. Duckett, September 2,.
Other
officers
are:
vice-presiEmphasis
W
eek.
l
b
~ J. ~ W. ~ ~ ~~ l ei ~ ~,
~
town. A singularly happy corn- ~
Dr. Crane, whose father and grandfather were Methodist
bination of Thurber's comic M-K
~ repr&entatives
~
~
~to the~ dent,, Eldie Lapier, S~lgcauga; ministers, spoke a t the college assembly every morning and
llance and Nugent's gift
Student Government Association. secretary, Faye Bonds, Jemison;
preddent is ~~h~~~ treasurer, George Wumpler, Tenn- a t the First Methodist Church in the evening.
man and likable characterizatioh a typical speech at the college gymnasium Dr. Crane
essee; reporter, Betty Morgan,
the latest Broadway
isathe Williams, Gadsden.
great satisfaction. The
Patsy Shipp; Hartselb, vice- PmdmOn?began with a question, 'What is
the most important thing about a
the comedy a m writtenf r a h l y president; u b b y wiLlon,Anniston,-' Charles Davis, a veteran of
people of and
person?"
secrebry; Phyllis Hudson, Annis- World War 11, is now a J w o r at
Answering his question, he safd
The important thing is the mad ton, treasurer; Kermit Hudson, Jacksonville State Teachers Colthat one's style is his m& imhilarity of the humor which com- Cullman, and Dorothy Tate, An- lege with a major ih business adbines so effectively with a note &ton, representativesP to SGA, ministration.
portant characteristic. Trying to
A group of stl.ldents in the ex- d&ine style, he said, is like taking
of cool sanity that pervades -the are other junior ofiicm.
Mr. Davis is from
and change program participated in a rose apart to find 18 fragrsnce.
Sophomore offices are:
Observation
,
and thinking of the
he attended high school in both the Anniston meeting of the
new work, giving us a comedy
''Style is what makes YOU you,
Bobby Day, Ciadsden, president; Anntston and Oxford. He has done ~~~~i~~~ hsociation of Univerthat is vastly amusing and vasuy Tommy Allen, Heflin, vice-presl- some work at the University of ,ity Women on October 18.
rather than someone else," he continued. "It includes your present,
refreshing
h ~ ~ in lthe modest an$ in- dent; Bonnie C&, Jacksonville, ~ l a b a r n a .
Those taking Part were Betty pastl a d future." Human beings
duigent libemlism of editorial secretary; David Richardson, AtNow he is a member of the Morgan, Raqhel Nodal, Lily Cut'The
talla, treasurer; Larry Edwards, VFW, the American Legion, and
are a. mixtureof selves, but one
en Monique Guillotte, Arianne
makes theatregoing
Once
N.
and Ruby
must predominate if one to
the Disabled h e i r c a n Vekel%IlS. Weber, Julia Brumbeloe, ~ w m self
l
havb
an integrated character. This
again.1'
wood, adsd den, representatives to After he receives his degree, Mr. Balart, and Michel Bevillard.
The Masque and Wig Guilders S W .
predominant self determines one's
Davis is 'Onsidering
going to
'OUth
America
engage In a ingBetty
introducmay be working hard, but they
Freshman officers include:
the Morgan,
sppakers,before
told the
group style. Crane pointed out thnt Jesus,
get much Pleasum from their
Bob Dillon, Jacksonville, presi- business enterprise.
the atmosphere at Internshas a style, and to be creditwork. 1f you don't believe it, you dent; Roy Wallace, G e m e n , viceH~ is very much intwsted in tional House,
that ed, his individual utterances must
jut peep In On 'Ome
Of president;
Jean
making the Citizenship Forum a Lough Spanish, wench, and Eng.
their
may
secretav;
with that style.
success and he hopes to interest ish are all spoken, few speak any ag,
have less hair by Novmber 9, Gunnels, Anniston, treasurer; Don
'
The
story of the woman taken
in its activities.
,
of them correctly.
prUentation date 'Or the *lay at CO1linLnr'
and
LowEldie Lapier fI'Olll SylaCa~&I, She also gave a verbal &etch in adultery wasn't mentioned fn
the Community Center, but "The is, Sweetwater, representatives to also a Jullior at JSTCI is majoring of the dudents learning to dance.
early Bible manuscrlptsl,, he
said.
,,But we know the
Male Animal" will be in tip-top SGA.
in history and polltical science. one group will be struggling to
He to0 is a member of the VFW. conga the Cuban way; another will true. It's Christ's style."
condition.
authenticated
by
He would like to see the young be trying to waltz in the French
Just as a
mitic can
people get a better understanding manner; and the exchange stu- his
Of an+
the
of the Citizenship Forum, and he dents themselves will be learning determine the
even if he has never
~hinksit, will grow into a great to jitterbug-all
to the same Old
heard the selection before, by the
tain their interest.
M
F
is called
~
~sweet ~ F~~~~~
~
musician's
~
style, so Christians can
detect the Master's sty1e.
paye Bonds, a graduate from because of her Courtesy, her dellDr. Cole mmounced that Law- [sabella ~ i g hschool, & now a cacy, her cheerful 'and noble
"True greatness is m ~ i f e s t d
ence M. Miles Will have charge ;,dor taking pre-med work. she heart," Moniquc Gaillotte said.
by the capacity to serve," Dr.
jf all duties pertaining to college
~i~~~~~~~~ Bible
&<Buther gentleness & strong. Crane said. "No one else hae been
:redits, beginning in September, stitute and was on W.K,A. K.
able to foI-muPate a grater charact-950.
peace.
It is necessary
Without it, for
therejustice
is nothing
and @r than Christ. He served-the
dirmingham.
In the rneantir~ae,.he will visit
bm violence. France, lover of lame were made to walk, the blind
Jther col&es, ..observe
their
She was third spealrer for lhe justice, martial France, conquer- to see, the lepers healed, and the
nethods and w q attend a rp~pial ;Irid
in'lsothea Wring
memberOf of the ing France is still sweet France." poor had the gospel p r e a c h 4 to
school f o ~traiAing during the
'Miss Gaillotte concluded with them. And humanity worships the
~nternationalRelaticus -Club and the hope that Dr. Jones, experi- best."
,pring and surnlger quarters.
that Mr. Miles ;he Masque and W i g Guild: '
D ~ tole
.
mmt spreads over the globe.
Dr. Crane said the gre&st
~ e o r g eW u m ~ l e rfrom
~
Jasper,
will have chargq of the evaluaI l l y C m > o f Belgium,, em- Christian he has seen was the In.
ion of credits, ;qU the details of
rennessee, is a senior with a ma- ph-d
tho D
1
djsn leader, Mahatma
-eaisWn,
4 innin
He attend- the peace. "Th ' exchange p-rnCanal served. And as Christ wm
:reat$ from other collcici, check- h-d the U n i v a s i t ~of Chattanooga contributes
the re-establhh- - c r u c t ~ e dGill&
,
SQ~J,
Ing credits for graduation; and or three years.
ment of peace by opening our
"There is as much d i & & r e m ~utlining courses necessary. for
He managed a Democratic cam- eyes to the problems of the world. between Jesus' style and o r g a m
graduation.
palall in Mar1011 County in Tenn- The contacts, the sources of direct murder ( w u , as there is b e t w a n
Before coming here three years essee and a congressman's cam- information lift many veils. It per- heaven and heu," the speaker
3g0, Mr. Miles was connected with paign 4 the third Congressional mits us to know each other."
emphasized.

-

Rehearsals Have Begun
The members of the Masque and
Wig GuilQ are once again in the
thrces of rehearsals. They are
exerting every effort to make
"The Male Animal" their best
play to date, though that mag be
cather )difficult considering the
excellent record they have made
in the past.
The play has one point in its
favor already-a very aptly chosen
cast. I t is as follow_s:
meoh, Ann Ch9nder; xllen
rurner, phyllis "pudson; TO-Y
T
~ H~~~~
~ ~ 0~ ~ ~ 1Patricia
~1 ; ~
Stanley, Nonagene orrow; waliy Myers, T~~ She ton; Dean F,
Damon, ~~~~~d Maxwell; ~ i ~
Barnes, ~~b palmer, Joe F e r m o n ,
Ray Swords; ME. Blanche Damon, Julia Brurnbeloe; Ed Keller,
Bill Chastain; Myrtle Keller,
phyms Rice; "Nutsey" Miller,
Jean Barnes.
~f you need more murance that
Male Animal" is well \vorth
seeing just read this quotation
hat appeared in the New York
Herald Tribune:
Just as we were getting gloomy
,bout the dramatic
Thurber and Elliott Nugent came
along with a gay and winning

Elects Officers

NUMBER TWO

Exchange Students
Attend AAUW Meet

New Post Given
-

----

.

mcaL*a.

8

a*. a mmbm
$
~nternationalR e b k m s Club

to auburn, whew she was chmm
.&ueen of t h e 1848 Agricultural
air a* em&of tip ten Glomerato

-

and

Gai]hfie c o ~ a ~ d gwith
d
hope
Dr.
exwd-

b,rtuws.

Anotbtr fonner student, fIeloll
LO^^ of Lincoln, was a ca.pUate.
. f & liha&pg
~trnien~airiy#'at t&
University. Helen was a Wn-

merit at peaae by opening our
Democratic cam- eyes to the problerns of tRe world.
paiw in M a n County in TennL T'kw cdntacts, the sources of direct
ion lift many veils. It perC~ngre9slbnal mits us to know wch other."

tor the mss

Jax crown
1948
.and was ~ornecomingQueen Betty
!McrganJs maid-of-honor last Oc.EJw.

-

$_,m
diffleulty

of flndhg a Mi-

,Lfaeoln sfow.

.

concluded, a6 he had

Christ's agortle? Do

+pa ditor briws up an Abraham
Somegne asked Old A h if he

?smioyed being presid-t.

6'mreminds
t
me," fie @id, "of
man in our oommunib
*-who was ridden aut of tewn on
p +-good

caif."
,%*
&ed
how
sbbub *e experienoe, he observed:
0

he felt

later

-

'It it,&nstA fbr the h o l l ~ rof $he
tbpqp: 1 bad rather walk.'"

.

-

f

ih-e.~uropeanetchange fmdents
w ~ n a ~ r i wabout
i
th&InMab-a
~umaers.QcCr, wualljT :the gerfect nrontk,
& heen a wave of humf&&.
*y!ve
bd
that June
is bursting out all over this OC- .s he mami&? And the reply
d e r , and the temperature won't
g& much hlgher next July.
'Ragu$l ade el, our oenoriqa
z;8ee~ana fs I M n g forward to her ; are married."
5awt.
ow- "WYin gictur=,"
iisk& if
m.+o~ded.
hm days of Fort h%Cl&an,
-aer w n a snowfah, "It's so
ktaytifui."
*. +c&
SO messy afterwapcls," tie
Open
d S+e European girls put in.
. : ~ d Gailhtte,
q ~
of Nancy,
Rwnce, had been. tqld that WC!
tiaxe sow every ten yeam. She
Of
'
O
m
was hcping 1949 is the tenth w a r . *
m i t gives International H o ~ emuaiBcenter was Opened on Octo&
19 by raur
students,
& sure enought
air &yon
Abney
and
Harold
Clemto hear
coId"
Cubwn
O
W
Of
A
l
b
a
a
m
EVWett
a~ a ~ O P M n e~ xsd m a Eaarl Gr#mwd
of,
tiop the s a w &s; "No wonder
~ o uouth hem en are so l a y . ~ t ' sBirmingham.
Repah and redeomations 8r@
b o hot to work."
Our visitors continue to marvel
ar.-.tlle American peachat for
&a-c~rricular activities,
'.But
do
It
&.*@
that they
$ are
to atteqCling alasses all day and cramxi@ until 1 a. m. However, W
U
e
ry
PIX$W our way.

JuStudents

Community Center

-

-

.,:;ye

-v&

1 8 W ark married either, fellows.

ai fnstructDr and as,

P. k C~NRERENGEHELD
HERE OCTOBER 19
Ja&s&tlvill was host on October
18 to physical Bduqation teachers,
county superintendents and high
school prfnciphls from nine Northeast Alabama c~tmties.

Don J. S a h was program & a i r man of the all-day oonference
ment of Education. -

banded to the Dean's office: one
blue glas-case; one pair d Ha-,
no cas; one pair' of glaseg with
a*; one An-ton, High M o o l
1943 class ring, initials F. K.;one
set of keys; t w ~
Iwse keys; one
bh&
b w d d ; seven fountain

- -

obis o&

~ W O

fifteen minute%
leven if they ~
~ panel~ discussion
t
was
h
leave
minutes early) for
held
t& evening.
meetins and most oi tbm c b . .
And when the rnm. timorous en THE JOKE IS ON
calIed on to p a d their cwtions, IHR. PATTERSON
do
aftwrr less than ten
Some prankster sent word to
'$I@!+."
minutes-of persuasion: Mr. Patterson that his invitation
to President Truman 20 visit JackSaps h.Caivert:
@tsomille, Alahma Intercol,,Methinks the members did pro: sonvWe to address the citizenship
te conference
in
fortlm
had
h
t
.
+~m-rrr* ~ , v t ? ~ c ~ - l t k,
*,
i
--- been
,---.ascepted.
- e b i -aVeo " k o d e u r ~ e a n
calIed on to fead their cwtions, IMR. PATTERSON
a. Bt m. ea
$rie de B e a m 27 Hoot
o h w e student lmt year:

~

-,.?Muiwlenr et Madme M k h d
.w*lze
ant I'hmeur de v*m
am-he de luer "'Ie
e b e aveo Monsieur Jean
ti^*& -enleu a. Bt m. ea
w i e de B e a m 27 Hout

leader far the Federal Offwe of

?&

a

-

*."

-

:"' @tsonville, Alahma Intercolte Conference Champiow in
and 19$8, didn't lose P connca -*game
in the two y.

#

to President Truman 20 visit JackSaps Dr. Caivert:
the members did pro-

master's degree from the UniverDr. Hume which b d been given Gamecocks-their only d e f a t in his doctorate a t Duke University.
f o r u m in Da+&
Ohio, Seattle,
and Portand, Oregon.
oged of Jack Street, Tharna?3 tnathemaiiw there in 18210.

.

-r

- -

-
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The Teacola

1

Jaeksoaiie Host
To Hartsell Spence

Member
Associated Collegjate Press

Member

THE TEACOLA
I

J. S. T . C. Cotton Queen

--

.

I

-

.

J

BUSINESS STAFF
Advertising (National)
Circuhtion Manager
- . -o

--

-lad

down.

~ e s offense
t
with Marty is rush,ng."
Mr. Antonia, imagine my mortiication. I had thought Buster was
describing a football game. O ~
~t that reference ,to Marty did I
.ealiae he was broadcasting the
letails of our last date.
"We were all tied up. .But the
defense
h s on that
intercepkd
play. . my
.I was
prss.
p a. -.

I

.

MISS MONAGENE MORROW

Miss Nonagene Morrow of Annistop, a junior at the State
Teachers College, repr~entedthe college in the Queen of Cotton cqntest. She was elected "Miss Jacksonville" at the summer carnival and went to the "Miss Alabama" contest in
August, taking part in the semi-finals and finals..She repre
sented the cdlege in this contest upon the request of the
college off irials.
Presbyterians and other citiz
the town. Mr. Spence spoke to tbe
assembly a t the college Tuesday.
morning and he has spent a good
part of his t h e m ~ t i n f 4and talking with individuals from all
walks of life. ~ a r k ~ o n v i lwas
l e hi?
first introdustion to the South.
His message to the students and

.I am having a little trouble, and
am asking you for a solution t a
my problem.
To begin with, I am now going
s W y with three girls: Louise,
a tall, extremely comely blonde;
Mary, an exceedingly quickminded M x who flirts joyously
but cold bloodedly with any boy
who can advance h9r social positwn; and all^,. Marjorie- She
$ the pretthst of the 4Dt and the
SJ.mp3est.
l 'have been dating my girls
e v e v night: Lou@ one nights
Mary
and Marjorie the
third.
This system woried ,elegantly
till news came to the ears of Mary
I was seen with touise at the
To mke amends to
local
Mary, I invited her the the first
class dance of the. season, always
a big
To keep Marlorie quiet I invited her to the Saturday football
game at Otturnwa.
, Then. I needed an alibi for
tdse,because she would
,t the clssa; dance, I decided to
wait
Y
until I was sure she had a
date and then ask her to go, Qo
that
wadd think M~~ was
my serond choice.
When I asked her to go she was
w r y much wrt;lrised. Se said, "Oh,
I'd love to $o, and I'm giving a
dinner Saturday night; I want you
to come." I was flabbergasted but
I said I would come.
Now I have two dates to the
htrhomore Hop, and I can't posslMarjorie home in time for
b1y
Louise's dinner party. So what can
I db?
Youn very desperately,

.

LETTER TO'THE EDITOR getting enough students who are

'

M a r k Antonia

.

-

Phyllis Hudson
Marion
-- Johnson

interested enough to charter busDo y~
last year ses to the games. I will admit that
when our Gamecocks made ready the cmt is plenty and *at very
go On out-d-bwn
qmes, how tew students could affmd to gu
all the students gathered in front
is not
game. But
of B ~ Graves
b
and &=red and
These boys are
y e w 5nd how the faculty mem- the wholeforstory.
name of
be's
by Prwident "Ie
'who schrr~l,and tothe
have a wonderful
alwayr had a word fof the W m ) schDol mtrit to b';tck wen a fiewere also out there "rooting*' for quently ctefeatedteam i% strengththe "Big Team?"
to m y +school. It btlrds US
Do you remember One rainy ening
together,
makes us more like one
night
Our boys were
happy family, and It is really
on their way home f r m C1a-h- big,
a lot of
(and if we een't have
bwa lmge group soma
fun what good b =hool anyof students and teachers gathered way?). Every time the team
and waited
a 'OW
in the leaves, a pep rany is held at the
rain, then left and came b a d Later
and so far there
when
only a few girls b send them off.
h o r n ? They WePe
to help Mr. bunran has put mare effort
show o w team tha6, despite their ~ n t obacking our t a m than any
3mall deieat of one poht, they other faculty member. He takes
the band to e w y rally, every
were * 8U11
than
game; yet the #boa1 isn't behind
hundred per cent. '
the team enollgh send m r band
I can't
c o m p d g our to a 1 gamm. W e r e is our school
spirit of last year with our spirit spirit???
A Student
bf today. We have an awful time

Ad

Dear Mark Antonia:
This is my first year af teaching
mathematics. I'm crazy about my
work and I just love my high
who01 pupils, especklb the capiain of the football team.
Be's s w e e t o n teacher, that is.
.9nd I prefer getting chocolates,
:ather than apples, from my'
pupils.
Y q u doubtthink that no one
is ~ o i n gto write you a
just to let you know he is doing
.ine. You're right. I have a prob-'
l
a child. I was happy until the
other day when I overhewd Bustter, the football captain I've been
dating, talking with his friends.
"1 gained on that play. . .We
ghifted and went into a clinch. . .
L fumbled, went out of bounds. . .
My pass was blocked. . .I was in;ured on f i e play. .We broke the
huddle. . .I kicked because my pass

Rartzell Spence, former newspaper man, radio script writer,
and author, best known for his
W l i s h e d monthly by the Shrdgnt Body of the SW* Teachers Col- book s a n e ~~~t in Heaven*'
,leg@, Jacksonville, Alabama, and entered a% second-class matter spent several dayrj this week in
March 30, 1943, a t the Post Office at Jacksonville, Alabama, under J a c k s ~ v l l l edoing research on an
article for Cosmopolitan Magazine
the Act of March 8, 1879.
about Talents, Inc., of the First
--)___c-Preshytwian Church. He and Mrs.
Subscription hate, $1.00 Per Year
Spence have been guests of the
Rev, and Mrs. Robert McNeill.
EDITORIAL STAFF
Mr, Spenee read about the tale n t s experiment in a dafly newsNEW STAFF FOR SUMMER
paper and ib possibility as a good
Editor
Ferris
story intrigued him. He called W.
Associate Editor
Betty Morgan McNeill over long distance v d
Feature Editor
Bur1 Gilliland made arrangemen& to come here,
study the situation, with a view
R. 0. T. C. Reporter
T~~ sheiton to
to writing
article for CosmoTypist
Nina Headley politan magazine.
Photographer
Herbert Cunnningham He and Mrs. Spence were enreceived by the
Faculty Adviser
nr. H. B. M ~ , &tbusksticaIly
-

Intercollegiate Press

WEDNESDAY, OCT,26,1%49

-,

New Members of

-

A reception

the afforded
college was
for ixnhis wives.
pressive
farulty atand
Mrs.
listeners an insight into the personality gnd character of the man man of , tke sock31 c c a d t t as
amivfd
who has published four successfui greeted the
b*ks and numerous articles for and
leading aational magazines.
In referring to his attempts at the fo130wbi:
writiing before he had a bagk actole, man
Uld that he Z w o o 6 . Col. and mrs. w m g e
cepkd, Mr.
wrote a book every year for C. Nielsen, Dr. Spencer G. Frary,
twelve years before the thirteenth ~ s and
. Mrs. Mitchell A. Modrail,
W. and Mm, Cyrus W. Wiser,
one was accepted.
,
Miss Frieda
.There is at least one book hi Clyde B. F
every *person," h e said. "if. it C h & Mrs.&!I
L. Lowery, Mr.
doesn't come out, it is because and Mrs. Jack Stanley Brown,
there, is not enough determination C. D. Paskin&. Raquel Nodal,
to s e the job through. You will Nwmi B a r t , Frieda Flenniken,
&ignne Webcr, Monique Gsillotte,
write eventually, ii it is there."
In writing hfs lat& book, ~ l Cuitb,
y
and Michel B d l l a r d .
hsistjng in Ecr;ln-g tat r--

--

STUDENTS HONORED
WITH t BIRTJiDAP PARTY
.Students of the French an4
Spanish clubs who have birthdays
or &Qctokr were
a surprise birthday
IntenaGional House

.izd, but I kissed her goodnight."
I can see my sm#g co-wotkers
making a scandal out of this. But,
bmestly,Mr. Antonia, I'mnbt Ijad.
~ ' m21 and I want a good time.
There's no one else in this back.~oOds c0mmbnity to run around
with.
heteen and
;o cute.
ROmw
What my superintendent won't
i0 When he.hears about this! But Dear
l had better be worrying about
It is my business to straighten
what I'm going to do.
things out when great problems
Any suggestions?
ia*.
1 might suggest that you
Miss Martin
b-ak a le& but that wmld only
Dear Miss Martin:
make yau defenceless.
All math teachers have their
Tbere is also a possibility of
problems.
r a i n g away to join the French
Buster's nineteen and he's goh-~&?Fmd6fn Legion, However, you
to talk. (He would still talk if he *ll might not be able-to forget.
were 119, but that's ncPt the point).
About the &t thing I ten thi*
It's asking to0 much of adolescent of St the moment is to 'Ldrop
nature to expect a pupil to call dead".
Mark Antonia

ROTC Inspection
Guests included Mrs. John
R w a n + Mrs. Russell Gestlauer,
Tmner, and M?
Ad" Bounds'
Quwng ohehf the participants:
"I got a whistle, a paper caps
and a
achb''
Terry HOdges
played only one year of high
s c h d football. He was a dfvm
"jar in the' band for four years
at-Gad*
m h S c h ~ ~He
l . was
Oi&Ted a schalamhip to coueee

(Wri&t & Spence Articles)
Dear Mark htonia:
Colonel Whitted has announced
I admit that 'we way to my that the semi-annual inspection
be h d d soon.
heart is through my stomach. My of the R. O.T- C=
girl knows this; so she puts on a &lone1 Lawrence Of the. Third
heavenly teed every time I visit Army Hadquarters will be fie
her home (I go quite often).
inspecting officer. Last year
Recently, 1 dedfkted a pto cQlond Lawrence complimented
was ovmcome when Ihe Jack-ville
staff on its ei[ closed with these lines:
'
fichcy.
5, an ordinance
"My soul is filled with Iwg&~g On
the Third Army will
And my heart 1eaps.to the skies, team
For I stand outside of heaven be here to i n s p e t all Weapons and
he fire-control instrmments of
When bite into your pies."That's the way I am, Mr. An- the unit.

-

writiing before he had a b ~ ack
cepted, Mr. Spence s&ld that he
te -a -book every year for
twelve years before the thirteenth
one was accepted.
"There is at least one book in
every person," h e said. "If. it
doesn't come out, it fs because
*ere_ is not enough determination
to 9ee the job through. You wi?l
write eventually, if it is there."
In writing his late6t book,
"Happily Ever After," Mr. S p e w
s&d that he found himself reevaluating his own life-a sort of
psycho-analysis. He diecov@r?red
that he had misplaced a good
many e m p h a w and that writing
the book helped him to re-inetall
them.
"We are at war with ourseIves.
The mind is at war with the heart.
In our concentration on materialism, we put a veneer over the
solid beams of wholesome U~itIg,
but the good p l i d beams are still
there To be a sophisticate,seems
e necessary in thls genehation
Rather than admit longing for the
fundamentals of life, we search
after psychiatry and other mediums of escape, but the heart not
the head is the ruler of Us yet,"
he declared.
Although Mr. S pence's appearance at assembly had short notice,
fortably
the
largefilled,
gymnasium
and thewas
students

Jack Street, Benny Hilly, Monique Gaillotte, and Arianne
Weber at the Dean Hudson dance.
and faculty gave expressbn of

their pleasure at having him visit
appearance on the field one year the college by their applause at
MARCHING ALONG
,ago.
the conclusion of his talk.
This Year the select sixty-piece
When guatloned about the story
Mr. J. E. puncan, who came to band h a rounded out its instru- which he expecu to write about
d m t o r mntatlm,thank. b a remnt ex- Jacklonville and the Resbyterian
in 1046,
$or new Church, Mr. Sgence stated that he
@ both Ehe marchhg band and the p a d i w w of SQme
.symph~nic band. A graduate o f , mbum@nts.The band% slogan is, had completed his research, and
-wetm v e m i t y School ' m e ? goes the team, goes the will study it from all angles beioPe deciding exactly the type of
.of Music; Mr, Duncan is on the band.
Delm@ Cdden, drum major of dory it will be.
col*
m i 3 c faculty, be&&
by
.&. Walter M a w . m e bands are the Marching Band, is a music Talents, Inc., has brought h m e
'hbde the suparvision of t b major- He is a graduate of Emma to &t Presbyterians and to JackFushDepartment, t& person- I S a m m Righ w o o l of Gadsden, sonville because of its success. The
major of that Rev. Mr. McNeiU predicts that the
being made up p h a r i p of where he was
A
fine
musician
and a stu- next talent experiments will be
band.
music' majors.
with unusual leadership with people ratQer than dofiarr,
qeJhcksolivil'e Stat* College dent
ability, Delmas holds the respect which may be good copy for an%$&chhg Band made i k ihitial .of the enthe m.
9 .t h story
~
by Mr. Spence.

OUR BAND GOES

'-
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!school in 1946. He is 21 years of
age and is Majoring in P. E. and
minoring in biology. Classifgd as
a senior, John is h o p q . t o f i s h
a t the close of the winter quarter.
After finishing high school John
I came
straight to Jacksopville and
lettered in football during his first
year but and h 4 letter this year
will make his feurth.
While quarterbacking
the
through many victorI Gamecocks
iea (which takes brain and knowhow) John has made good grades
in his school work
When he receives his degree,
I John hopes to obtain a good coach-

THE ROOST
'

(sill dhaskin)

- , k ~ n & ' ~ w i this
t h issue of The
Teaclob, "The Roast" will feature
facts about' bLir football and basketball ph>&s.' TL?e purpose of
thjs palumd is to better aquaint
the stmdents with the b ~ who
s
are doing a great deal to add prestie to the name of J. S .C.
The "Gamecock" chosen for the
fW "Bo&" write-up is. John
Smith
Unless you have been arowd
the prwtice fiekl or have been at
J. S. C. for a year o r s ~ you
,
My
not know John Smith. For he i s
a very quiet and ineonspicwsus
persen. T$at is, he is inconspicuous everywhere but on the football field, where he is a constant
&s$&%,~o
A!! & D = = ~ Q O
J. S. C. for a year or SQ, you mriy
not know John Smith. For he i s
a very quiet and ineonspicwsus
persen. T$at is, he is inconspicuous everywhere but on the football field, where he is a constant
headache to the opposing team.
;John is a native d CoUlnwille,

-

-. . - - - . -

,

I
'

i- job and
doubt with his fine
record he will do just that and
make a good coach
SO the "Rwst" wanta to wish
I John loads of eaod luck and to
coachI John hopes to obtain a
i- job and
doubt with h b fine
record he will do just that and
make a good coach
So the "Rwst." war& to wish
John loads Of good luck and to

/
/
John Smith
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heart is through my stomach. My of the R. 0.T.C. will be held sood
Colonel Lawrence of the Third
girl knows this; sio she pub on a Army
Headquarters will be the
heavenly feed every time I vWt
Inspecting officer. Last year
"I got a whistle, a paper cap, her home ( I go quite often).
and a stomach ache."
Recently, I dedica'ted a poem to Colonel Lawrence complimented
the Jacksonville staff on its efber and she was overcome when ficimwy.
Left Halfbadr Terry W o d g ~ I dosed with these lines:
On November 5, an ordinance
played only one year of high
"My soul is fiUed with longing
team
from the TQird Anny
school football. He was a drum
And my heart leaps-to the skies,
major in the' band for four years
For I stand outside of heaven be here to inspect all weapons and.,
the fire-contrd instruments 4 -"
at-Gadsden High Sch~ol.He was
When 1 bite into your pies.".
,- .
offered a scholarship b ~0lleg4 That's the way I am, Mr. An- the unit.
Colonel
Whitted
stated
that
d;bj
for his ability as a drum major, tonia. Just thinking of her gives
to increased enrollment, four 1 6
but turned .it down for his first me a warm glow inside.
But a deadly suspicion has en- nun. guns wit1 be attached to
tered my life. I had bragged to a R. 0.T. C. unit The unit aln$%.
friend about how Msttie Sue can has two.
The Drum and Bugk C O W '
make even cabbage simply d e k h
.
and how she loves washing dishes- the R. 0.-T. C. w i l l make its
public appearance soon. The cur@ ::
and sweeping and me.
I took him with me the last time is cornposed of volunteers fwdJ,.*
line coaek, was a member of the I vbited her. n e a r s t thing I saw the ranks.
'? s
( I heard him belore I got there)
. -!':''
was her old man opening a can of
sardines. He said his Wife had gone
'. *. .
home to her mother, and Mattie
,
.
Sue had gone to the doctpr to have
;5 '
a cut hand treated.
1' .".
"Is this her blood splattered ali
over the can @ener?" I asked in The Alabama Home Emno&
horror. I wouldn't have minded Association met at Jackson~iUB
so much if she had burned h m l f Dctober 11-16 lor the annual
vention, with Mrs. Mary <&
on the stove, but a can opener!
"I smell a rat," I whispered to Lowery, assistant , professor *q$
home economics, ashostess.
my friend.
The delegates arrived on
"It does look sorta fishy," he
smirked, surveying the blaod; bber 14 for registratloh, 9nd tlgc
mening _session was a dsplotched sardine can.
Her pa didn't ask us to stay for meeting in Hammond
supper, but I wasn't hungry, any- evening, with Mrs.
way.
retiring president and
Mr. Antonia, do you think I'm home economics at
E
n love with Mattie Sue or her ine.
-3
mother? In short, wha'er cooking?
A sympasium was c o n d W p6
Tubby
the topic: Advancing F r o m 1B
Dear Tubby:
Home Economics T
h
&#@.
I hape you two get married. You tion and Health, Child W e b &
deserve each other.
ment, Family Economics a&
The next time you see Mattie Management, Falnny Relatiqtr;f ,
'l~e,
tell her you've revised your 1 ships, Housing, Related .
poem.
Qothing and Textiles.
. + "My soul is Eillect with lm@np New -offleers were Installed: '
And my heart leaps to the skies
Miss Ruth Stovall, Alabama Co):
Fir- 1 stand outside of heaven
leg@,president; Miss Jimmie W'when I look into yourmeyes."
Tell her you' can't stand the Barris, Alabama College, @c+
.bought of her ruining her hands r a y ; Mi= WiIder Vickers Waqn a kitchen. Tell her that you've er, auditor; Miss Lilly, Spsnoe,
hired a maid and a cook. Then API, counsellor; Miss Helen 0 . .
wrd, Unive~dtf, alternate
propose.
About 160 delegates &;#kk'
If she says (she won't) that sellor.
he'll hawe' no other woman in
'our" house and that making comed in Hammond g a l l by P t q :
>: - ichocola'tb pies and ironing your 3mt Cole.
shirtsis her idea of paradise, then
rubby, you're the hubby for her.
Otherwise, you'll find that hiring a good cook may not be as
cheap as marrying a woman for
her dough, but it's more ecanomical, especially if she really can't
L
cook.
MRS. B. K. COFFEE
.
Mark Antonia

,
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Home Economics
Association
Holds Meet Here
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Jacksonville's squad ai seventy- '
tor af The Jacksonville News and now teaches a Sunday school class three is largely ma& up of Ala- i
bama boys. P h x e other states are
represented on the roster. New
York has four men, Gemgia two
distinction which she won over a men and Virginia 6ne man. Fourteen seniors, ten juniors, twenty
Mrs. Coffee, who is active in field of elgnt other candidates.
Jacksonville's squad ai seventy- '
three is largely ma& up of Alabama boys. P h x e other states are
represented on the roster. New convention included the
York has four men, Gemgia two
men and Virginia 6ne man. Fourteen seniors, ten juniors, twenty
and
twenb-two
~ ~ a k up the
t Gamecock
?

I
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Jacksonville System
Is Reviewed
,

L m R Y m W A R D S HEADS
WESLEY FOUNDATTON

4

The Wesley Fou+atlam bf JackJacksonville has use8 the so- sonville Stab Teachw~ College
called "Notre Dame" system for met Qm T t r d a y ev&ng,+&pfemthe last three years.
ber 27, in the JMucgtional Build- ,
Don Calls has mployed the Ala- b g of the First Methodist Church
bahle version of the Notre Dame, wi$h the president, Bonnie Cobb, ,
as he was a pupil of Frank Thomta tsresiat the .Univ&ity 05 Alabama
~ r o u gtingfpg preceded the
from 1938 through 1942.
business session, and Naps were
Salk, although sticking to tlaa made for the Sunday eyehlng Felbasic formation, i s wing other lowship $upper. Mrs. R. K. Coffee
mcdifications. The Gamecaclcs will hold open house $or the orstill p e the balanced 3iw and af- ganlzati~nin Ule near future, and
ter the huddle the backs up in Lentative arrangements have been
the "T",then mft to the right or made for an putdosr, pzu%yat tb
left into- the N o w Dame b. homes of Mrs. Frank Grlffith a&
The box is often misshapen, Mrs. C. T.Wal.gm. A Phi Tau Chi
with men-in-motion, 11ankem and in?tlaEim Pn willbe a coming event
other variatiohri from the ori-al.
of much importance.
a sprinkJacksonville will
Announcmnent was made bf the
ling of the "T" formation mjxed Cortbcc~ning
revival, at wbleh'time
with the Notre Dame this Eall. . Dr. % m y Eitt
a r e sf the CenBunnlnf Game: 3acksonville ral ~efhodistCChurch,
Detrait,
h w a c k s handle a l a m &are of Wtielrigan, Was the gtmt mInis&~.
the ground afhck, with the &AThme present were Phyllis Rice,
backa usualy going for ekwt yard- JacksonyW
Sybil Nhel, Tallaage inside tackle an4 guard sad
L.
A.
McConatha,
Jean Mcdega;
right and left halfbacks beingsed
Conatha, Dixiana; Mary Tidmore,
off-tackle
and
end
sweeps.
John Stewart, from Cana- &,ahawe
Stdents
Ramona Mehols, GeralState Wing Off ieers pointed
An
wcaSioaa1 'quarterbgck Dewssn;
Aa, as mining offlcer in charge
dine;
Bmnie
Cobb, Jackie Cebb,
sneak is employed for short yard=t the &el airphne program, Ride In Style
R
w
.
and
Mrs.
A. D,MQmtgamwy,
Vbit
P.
age and the end around may be
2nd a laumber of s a w membeZvl
Tom ShQton, Miss Maude Lutseen
once
or
twice
a
ghme.
I have decided that whoever
t r d , Jachmville; Mary Jo Hand,
The Jacksonville. C. A. P. and cadets are a k e y buildd s ; several have F n flown a i d "BarciPhips bring us closer Jacksonville is known as a run- Mary Nell Thrash, Caralyn
Squadron had as its t ~ e S t Sat its W
ning team. Last season the Gametogether" certainly knew what he m
a
n
,
last regular meetbe t$e StAte on the Qarnpus.
c b tried 487 ruaninp f l a p Pounds, Weflin; Betty w
g
e
h
~
stul
d
l
eellege
and
high
was
talking
about.
He,
too,
must
Piedmont; Dat Boyd. Werville;
W i g Officers from Birmln&W
against but 57 passes.
Glenda
Kaadquartew, including 640M dank who would like to pptici- have had to ride In a car with
Passing
-JaW~nvLllewill Elizabeth X*, And-;
willirrm Donovan, Wing Com- pate in this pxogram are invited eiefhf ather people. Oh, I dan't probably stick to the gr~undmore Blake, Hefljn; Gordon Disarr, dshmander, M a j b ~ Lyle Parsons, to conket Captain Branscomb, mean to ride up town. I know that or less again thb y&r. Mickey land; Al Eaggett, Ranbuwle; TomLt. Stewart, Lt.~GordonMoCar- twelve, fourteen, sixteen-any
roup Commande~, Lt. Patrick -. ley,
Wasbburn, Terry Hodies, Jimmy my Duncan, Talladgea; N i c k
Cadet Commander, er Lt. number of people- pile in these Casey,
Air Force L i m n Oefioer,
and Joe Rytland are being Wright, Sylacauga; Jearr Stone,
p& Lt.Sam Norton, Communica- Jack Willla&, Senior Training cars around here for a ride up groorned to take care of the pass- Taladesaf Carry' Parker, GaWen;
Offiaer.
t w n . I have in mind a certain ing, but only time will tell V they Floyd Hondix, Bimi~@am; CetiDns Officer.
trip rnade from Jacksonville to can LIB the bill. One of these men aun H u l w , Grbssviile.
Th€
plan
has
been
presented
by
The officers brought W d news
Talladega, then from Talladega to win have to develop, b&oe the
with than, first, that an L 4 the: officers just n ~ m e d to the Montevallo,
MontevoIlo to Gamecocks have a w e l l - r o d &
Dan galls, Tax bead ma&,
Piper Cub d l 1 be auaihbrle for Jacksonville Exchange Club, with Birmingham horn
and
from
Birming- offense.
an
invitation
to
be
co-sponsors
scared
120 pain$ during his senior
the use at the JacksohviUe Squadback to Jacksonville. I t was
Puntbig
Ltttle Kenneth year at WhiC Plains Righ Sshool,
ron fur- two weeks beginning Occ of the model airplane project. Bham
wePlderful
trip
except
for
the
Smiah will handle aU the punting
t&er 21; t& fs the same plane This'anas enthusiasticalfy received
that nine of us folks from the for thq third straight year. For N. Y.
t& unit wed last year. Second, by the Exchange Club president Pabt
International House rode all the two years h& has been one of 'the
they announced that'the squadron and its rnerukers, and plans are way
The gwrkrhslck b in k m t of his
in one car.
better pugters in the nation.
may soon have another aerklane, already being made to join the
team. This gives all thb barn r
We,
or.
Jones,
Monique
Guila& an E 4 , on permanent as- &forts of the two groups so that lottle, Michel Bevillard, Ariane In '47 he averaged 40.06 yards per chance to lobk over the defense ,
suco-1
project.
it
will
be
a
try f m twenty punts and in '48 when t k play is king: called..
signment from the Air Force.
Regular C.'A. P. meetings are rVebr. Noemi EaUart, Raquel No- he punted fifty-five times for a
T$ird, t k cTaclrsQnville Squadron
.&
Lily
Cuilte,
Frieda
Flenniken,
" - QB.
appJicatim for a short-wave radio held every Thusday njght at 7 A& Batty Mcu-gan, left Daugetk 40.04 yards per fxy average.
LT
ILG
C
RG
RT k t
o'clock;
Students
inkrested
in
any
.Extra Poinb and XIckoIls: TALE
&ation has W n aeeepkl and forLH
F'B
H
RE
.;all,
at
eight
o'clock
a.
m.,
October
Gordon Terry, Hubiart Brugge,
w ' & W to the Federal Communi- g h - ~of aviation are invited to .2. Everyone was feeihg f i ~ emd
Jedie
Connell
Will
handle
the
and
cations C o m b i o n tar agproval, visit the $qwdron at any time.
b k h g fresh as a daisy. But then extra point kicking. W i U i w
ark&* soon as It is received from
3s
each person Med to find
and Paul Adams will take
M A S Q ~&. WIG GUILD
%nw& space ta be comfortable, 'Clark
of the kick-off duties.
ELECTS OrnICERS
he daisies began to wilt. or. that care
Men: The left halfbackL
Is,dresses beg& to wrinkle: pol- orSafety'
tallback usually handles the
over soon t o Hve the
Nonagme ~ o r r o w , ~ndsw,a h a shoes began
be =a*
dutiea A double-de*,
100-hr. inspection and
e1mtd e m i d e t Of
Mas- .,d ~ r a t & d m
, d hair was blown safety
with both halfbacks back, is +ten
que and Wig Guild.
oub of place.
employed.
Other oiiicers are:
h e officers were very cmpliBy the time we reached Talfaary in their praise of the
The H~ddl4: JackrronviIle will
Thomas SbIton, Jacksonville* dega, we we& already a tired
of the Jatksonvilh Squadron vlre-pmident; Doris Wulmelley ;ew, Ism sure we loohd very use a new huddle this year. It is
the
same huddle that Notre h e
ivil Air. Patrol and premised Hughes, A d t e n , s e c ~ ~ r y - t r = s - hapidemas we walked through
and
the University of Gem& urn.
#@stance in e m p way paBible urer;
Pea
Steva,
;oms of thme m a g a d a t old I The
center, guards, and tackles
@fthe rmrreat pear. The unit h a !on, puhbity chairman.
homts. Sit1 the w m t was' to w1U be 9n one knee facing the de& in tm years from very Mr. LatwTRtlee
director 6f : o m e w e ate. lunch in Talladega fense as It they were c& the line.
W l e b~ginningginto a welld r m i t i c Erouh has PftnOmc
~nd
as a result we had a hrrrder The two ends are on Zhe s e e d
. w e d , w8114affed, and well- that the gYild will p-et
three
w
e
finding enough space in the row on each side of Cne back&
ped sguadron, incluPing two gne-aat lays dudng
whter sar. But after a Iittle mathematical When the play i s called, the ends
8, one of senior college mean- SeaSon, h addition to
$ a : c d a G ~ and m e good e m - take one step up a d go back to
;a cadet grwp is the Thurber"s
'%be
Male
Animd", to ,on
we reached the oon- the line with the other linemen.
ol.
be e
r
n in November.
dusbn that 'there was pot enough
ffucille Bramamb, 1 The Guild features radlo plays. r p m for each of us to have camOh, the journey tBkrminghstrn

.$dany of

you saw a light burnifib the wee small hours lmt
at DauseSte Hall, it w e
g from Room 238. Mary Elone of the most talented and
-working ghls on the campus,
*
lws working on place cwds for
-&e Home Ea Convention. T b
#.herely one bf the man3 &ktdfkhs of MPP~L
talent thab yaU
see' araund. Everyone is hhar with her posters, her br*%@ iUustraNena in the Writers
dbg BOOR,and the scenery &he's
-ted
for the Masque and Wig
&ii
pkm. Mary herse~a t s
$/$t one of her wont fault. iq her
QaB'ility to say no when asked to
draw or paint something.
-'A graduate of Gadsden High
4~itos1,Mary early began to didis

Hmor Sosety, she took part in
such activities as the band, sports
of all kinds, dramatics, and, of
courm, the art program. Because
pf her love ob nature and an out&or lffe, she accepted a position
as counselar at Camp Cottaquilla
during the summer.
Marjr, nwv In her j ~ h i o ryear
here, has finally selected English
as her major. We often wonder
how she selected 'a major from
so many interests apd talents.
Mary does 'plan to continue her
.shdy of art, however, with hopes
of combiart end Ibgish ifl
the field ot illustration.
By spotlighting her, we hope
to acquaint -you with one of the
rdmt all-round personalities on
cornpurr. We know that you will
all Want to join US in saying,
"Goad uok to you, Mary; you deserve the b e s ~ "
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F e z Shopworn?
Shop Refreshed
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BOTlUD U N D I A m b d l l Y

'

WE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

Alabama Coca Cola Bottling Go., Anniston, Ala.
/

0 19d9, TSu Coco-Cdo Coclpq
F?

.mentary In Uleir praise of the
'work of the Jackwnvillk Sauadron
kf Civil Air Patrol and promised
assistance in every way p d b l e
for the current year. The unit has
m o w n in three years from very
htlmble beginninis into a well.ogamed, well-staffed, and wellhequipped squadron, indWO
.flights, one of senior c?xtWemenbers, and a cadet group ha the
high school.
Captain Luoille Bmasmmb,
, Squadron CommamWr, atuiacmces
the initiation of a new. activity
;$or We group, the buildPag of
:-nuxiel+aeroplanes. She has ap-

T h o m i Shelaon, Jackspnv.ille, Jem, we were already e Sired
vice-gddent; Doris P;turineU@p ,rcw, I'm sure we looked vew
Huphas*Annisten, secretary-trow- Iflapidated as we walked through
arw; an$ Peggy Stevens, &mi$- iome d those magnllicient old
ion, publicity chairman.,
hams. Stin the wurst was' to

IN given in November.
clwion that-there was ,not enough
The Guild features radio plays+ room for each of us to have com7 i w Amiston stations on Sunday tortable p1ace;so we said, 'Tall in
afternoon
aqd may the best man win." We
fell In all right, but tho ones wba
5e&onviIk play& Trg State EaeFe quick and gat'in first had
Cn3nlGge twke i n 1848, In ~
h the-rpleasure of being the chairs
sntsrsn game,

Jax scored IS points
during the last tbree minute* of
piny t o defeat Tray 25 to 13. The
-EatAt The College Inn
Paper Bowl Committee at Pew&{Ge(the, fpod that suit8 yout taste. cola, Fla., matched the two &am
7
for their annual game on D m m Wddve you quality plus quantity. bcr 1'7. Jax handed Troy its ason&.defeat in ane year, 19 t4 0.
QUICK SERVICE
In 1947, the Jax line gave up
mb 1-73 yards Per ttg to OPponenb in rushing. The opponents'
total In rushing was 494 yards h
IP~&
Arnold Rhodea
Quarterback Mickey W a b k n
l-&i:
.
Prep.
t b r e ~a p m 70 yards in the air
.(.
wdnst Austin b a y CoUetira

ro,r the four or five hundred
bounds of mass left withwt space.
. We were lucky because it was
raining in MonteVallo and people
thaught we were victims of an uncxpefted thunderstorm. As we met
he exchange students of Monte"all:, we forgot the cricka in our
necks, the aches in our backs q d
the blisters on our feet, but when
we crowded into the car again they
all came back to us.

College Inn

1

'

i.

:

Vitamin - Enriehed

use a new huddle t W year. It is

bhe same huddle that N o h Dame
and ti-& Uxliversity of Georgia uare.
The ci?nter, guards, and tackles
will be gn one knee facing the defense as if they were Qn the Une.
The two ends are on the sec~n4
row on each side of the backs.
When the play is called, the ends
take one step up and go back to
the line with the other linemen.
Oh, the journey to Birminghrrrn
describable. Such pusitionq as some oi the students h d
to take were pathetic. Never will
1 forget the dignified Ariane smt*
ed contentedly in the floor of the
car after giving up h e two inches
of the back seat.
From B ' i g + a m , after s p d ing ern hour with Praf-r
and
Mrs. Constans, we were too timi
and sleepy to mind the limiW
space allotted to each We felt as
though we had been run through
a washihg machine, instead ai
going on a pleasure trip. We had
enjoyed it, though, and I dan3t
think any of us will evar forget' it.
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WTSH SMOKERS WBO KNOW.. .IT'S

I

Lmwt your

- body require tor energy and vitality.

&ad it TASTES Soooo good because it's made with

-

Yss, C a m ~ here 2 0 MILD that in a cosst.to-cosrt t~
of hundreds d men and W O Q ~ Qwho amok& Camelr
and only Camshi-for 34) consecutive days, noted t h a t
specialists, making we*
eraminatiw, r e p o d

I

LLOYD'S BAKERY

I

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT
IRRITATION due to smoking CAAELSI
N U T VAN SIIYGLE 'USE W 'I'HKUAT

.,

;
.

I

IRRITATION due to smoking CAAELS!

.

.

Anniston, Alabama
p

f

-

(By Bill Chastab)
s old and it

seems only fitting
such a lovely and well-kept

caused delay in an'ivia there.
The gravel pit was as far as these

r, ,because of a lack of funds.

ambitious hikers got befare they
dt~pryedto mt.
The food s&ved its purpose in
providing strength to go to the
top of Chimrmy Peak-and to the
top of the tower.
The scene horn the mot~~€&rin
is beautiful at this time sf the

&

remain a highlight of the

the . wmd9.sful house the first two yems.

.

contestants will use
rifles equipped with ir

fellowship and fun it had emrlenced.
ltned and dieusmd for the n

Fine Foods Noted For
Quality Plus Quantity

We Specialize In Fine;
BARBECUE

cepted.
MAJORJiXTES ELECTED
FORCURRENTSEASON

Quick, Courteous Service
Clean, Modern Rest R
No Parkfag Trouhies
Located At The Middle Gate At Fort McClellan,
Jacksonville and Annistan Highway.

You'll be P r o d

5

First Downs

1

passes ~

56

Penalties

~

~

~

l

~

t

~

"I KNOW Y0U'Lr.J

Fullback Riddle
Riddles Jax Line

fieeps a

LIKE CHESTERFIELDS ...

( theThe
Gamecocks, who once were
supreme power in the state's

small-college 'fmtball, lost all
claim to the Alabama Inter-Cdlegiate Confer&-M title at Troy
as a big Red Wave powered to a
27-6 triumph &hind the terrific
running of Fullback Chase Riddle.
The Jax defense was cut to rib-

I

L

THEY'RE MUCH YIZDER .

3

E!.:

GORDON'SI

i

-

A. Castle R i a

-

17).00

87.50

B.HEATHER Ring

350.00

Also $100 to 2475 and
in p atinurn $300 to 3450
We ding Ring
12.50

b

Your friends will admire
your beautiful Keepsake Diamond Ring ;*: ; love's most
cherished symbol;
In selecting your diamond,
choose not by size alone, but by
colw, cnt and clarity. By these
qualities, fine diamonds are
judged and valued. And by the
name Keepsake, these qualities
am assured.
Come in and see our extenrive selection of Keepsakes in
many styles at many prices.

GORDON'S
JEWELERS

GORDON'S
JEWELERS
ANNI$TON,

LIKE CHESTERFIELDS ...

I

I

Also $125
Wedding Ring

-

The Gamecocks, who once were
the supreme power in the state's
small-college football, lost all
claim to the Alabama Inter-Colleeiate Conference title a t Troy
as-a big-~ed wave powered to a
27-6 triumph behind the terrific
running of Fullback Chase Riddle.
The Jax defense was cut to ribbons by the big Troy back who
piled up a total of 156 yards in
the important conference battle
and scored two of the four touchdowns, one on a 49-yard run.
The Jax finished the game with
hardly any claim to fame, except
fw Terry Hodges, who represented practically all of the Gamecock
offense. However, Hodges' gains
meant little in the final results
as the Troy line paved the way
for a one-sided margin in the
score and the statisitics.
The Gamecocks did manage to
score 'the first touchdown of the
game when they took the kick-off
and drove 88 yards. Gordon Terry
charged over the center of the line
for the only six points scored by
Jacksonville.
His pay-off came after Hodges
had picked up a first down on the
Troy 27. Wiggins added nine
yards on an end-around
which
carried to the eight-yard line and
Earl Roberts picked up seven more
to within one foot of the goal.
Troy was back after the kickoff as Riddle led an d89-yard
march dawn the field and crashed
over from the one-yard line. The
big fullback picked up 48 of the
98 yards and added 44 more in a
75-yard drive in the second quarter. Dewey Renfro added both exc
tra points to give Troy a 14-6
edge a t the half.
Riddle's 49-yard run at the beginning of teh second half and a
21-yard pass from Renfro to End
Johnny Kries added the other.two
touchdowns for the Red Wave.
Statistics
Jacksonville
Troy
10
First Downs
15
223
Yards Rushing
28
Yards
68
2
Passes Completed
5
Attempted
25
Penalized

Ala.
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CHEmLEADEltS

MAXU3

DEBUT

New cheerleaders made their
debut at the Jacksonville-Florence
game at the College Bowl: Mac
McCulloughd,, Gadsden; Frances
Harkins, Ashland; Nadine Horton,
Alabama City; Dendy Rousseau,
Albertville; Neal Medlock, Jacksonville, Florida; and Bob Phillips, Sylacauga.

I& 65 years, Jacksonville had
never wan over four games in
one season until 1947, when the
college fielded one of the thirteen
undefeated and ,untied teams in
lips, Sylacauga.
I& 65 years, Jacksonville had
never wan over four games in
one season until 1947, when the
college fielded one of the thirteen
undefeated and untied teams in
the nation and the only represen-

tative in the South.
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